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           At ISE 2016, Cabletime will unveil two important additions to its range of MediaStar
solutions. These will include the next generation 
MediaStar platform of LAN-Caster Gateways and Encoders
, and the now available 
MediaStar 782 media player
, which delivers 4K screen resolution and rich HTML 5 support as well as full multizone digital
signage capabilities.

          

           Cabletime is also planning to display and demonstrate its full range of video distribution,
media management and signage solutions.

          

           Making its debut at ISE, the MediaStar LAN-Caster Gateway is a new platform which
promises to provide a step change in the number of channels that can be distributed
simultaneously. Users will benefit from the delivery of secure, scalable content from multiple
tuners simultaneously from a single gateway. In addition, the new gateway platform, together
with the Mediastar range of media players including the new 782, will support content encrypted
from end to end.

          

           A rolling programme of demonstrations will highlight the enhancements available from
the MediaStar 782 media player, which will be on general release at the show. This solution
indicates Cabletime’s intention to fully support the digital signage requirements of its customers,
providing support not just for single, but multizone signage environments. It also delivers 4K
screen resolution support and HTML 5 support and will enable users to incorporate advanced
web pages and rich media in their signage designs.

          

           Cabletime will be announcing further product enhancements before the event.
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           The MediaStar range provides TV/AV and multimedia distribution products primarily for
medium to large enterprises, which require future-proof, stable and proven solutions for live TV,
corporate communications, multicasts, music TV, training and digital signage.

          

           Go MediaStar at ISE 2016: Rich Multizone Signage and End-to-End Encryption
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http://www.cabletime.com/news/cabletime-to-reveal-new-mediastar-solutions-platform-at-ise-2016-with-focus-on-rich-multizone-signage-and-end-to-end-encryption/

